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GET OUT AND VOTE
able to lead and direct the SRC 
by his chairmanship. He emphas
ized the fact that the SRC should 
consider the future as well as the 
present year in its policy and 
business.

If elected Bill plans to spend 
one or two hours in the presi
dent’s office each day. He feels 
that students should present all 
their ideas to the president either 
at meetings, in his office, or in 
letters. “All ideas”, he said, “are 
worth hearing. Everyone should 
get in on it”.

Keith Thompson, an Arts 
senior from Dalhousie, N. B., 
has been a member of the SRC 
since last spring. He feels that 
one of the more important issues 
to be dealt with is the Winter 
Carnival ticket situation. “All 
Winter Carnival events should be 
open to all students”, he said, 
adding that students who simply 
put off buying passes often are 
unable to get them at all once 
they have gone on sale to the 
general public. But outsiders help 
greatly and must not be over

looked. The main problem fac
ing the W. C. Committee, he felt, 
was lack of space.

Keith pointed out the fact that 
the SRC is not just a body to 
“sign cheques and pass out 
money” — the council has to 
décide which organizations bene
fit the greatest number and then 
give accordingly.

“I would ask the Brunswickan 
if it would offer more complete 
coverage of SRC activity”. Keith 
feels that more detail in report
ing SRC meetings would give the 
students a better idea of what 
their representatives are doing. 
It might also increase lagging in
terest in the SRC. He indicated 
that he would like to see stud
ents coming to the meetings and 
putting the reps on the spot. 
Such outside criticism would 
keep the SRC in touch with 
student feelings.

If elected Keith intends to 
spend at least ten hours a week 
in the SRC office. “The presi
dent”, he said, “should not be 
inaccessible”.

Tomorrow the students of 
UNB will elect a new SRC presi
dent — either Bill Shortt or 
Keith Thompson. This reporter 
talked with each candidate over 
che weekend in an effort to de
termine how the SRC will be led 
during the next four months.

Bill Shortt, a fifth year Civil 
Engineer from Lachine, Que., 
feels that student interest is gen
erally lacking in most campus 
activities. His aim is to get the 
various clubs and organizations 
on campus to put forth a greater 
Tfort towards arousing interest 
and activity on the part of the 
students. “Spirit”, he said, evolv
es from interest.”

Bill has not been satisfied with 
previous Winter Carnivals and 
hopes to help produce one this 
winter which will arouse more 
student interest. He is Assistant 
Chairman of the W. C. Commit
tee. He foresaw no major policy 
changes in the SRC administra
tion. He will work for general 
improvement, however, since he 
feels that the president should be
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ACUP ReportYour Candidates
ST. JOHN’S, NEED. (CUP)— 

A clearer definition of the re
lationship between campus pap
ers and students’ councils was 
approved in principle by the 
Atlantic Regional Conference of 
Canadian University Press.

The definition was proposed 
by the editor of the Brunswickan, 
Jack Oliver, as part of his report 
on the revision of the Charter of 
the Student Press.

The Brunswickan report also 
called for “literary expression” 
to be recognized as a basic duty 
of the campus paper. In recent 
years, editors have been dis
missed from their posts because 
they gave vent to literary expres
sion which displeased certain 
parties.

The amendment concerning 
the definition of the relationship 
between paper and government 
states that “the responsibility of 
the student press should be solely 
to the student government.” It 
also makes clear that this does 
not mean the student government 
can dictate policy to the paper’s 
editor.

Delegates were from Mem
orial, Dalhousie, St. F. X., Aca
dia, Mount A., and UNB. Ted 
Johnston, National President, re
ported on the affairs of CUP.

For SRC President:
William Shortt (CE (5)
Keith Wilson Thompson A(4)

For Junior Rep:
(One to be elected)

H. Douglas McKinley A(3) 
Alexander (Sandy) DiGracinto 
A(3)

For Soph. Rep:
(One to be elected)

Irma Joyce Bradley A(2) 
Robert William Kerr A(2) 
John Edward Forrest Bus. 
Admin. (2)
Terence J. O’Neil Pre-Med (2) 
Winston Lloyd Penny A(2)

For Freshman Rep:
(Two to be elected) 

Frederick H. A. Baxter, Pre- 
Med. (1)
Mary Elizabeth Cassidy, Phys- 
Ed. (1)
Gary Davis, Science (1) 
Warren Douglas Muir, Bus. 
Admin. (1)

For Secretary-Treas., Sr. Class:
Judy Kertland, A(4)
Anne Selig, Phys-Ed. (4)

For Vice-President, Soph. Class:
John Edward Champ, A(2) 
Terence J. O’Neil, Pre-Med.

FORESTRY FINALE
seniors. Everyone returned for 
more beans and weiners and soon 
only weiners were popular.

Guests in attendance included 
Dean Ker, and Professors Hil- 
bom and Kissick.

As the rough and tumble 
evening progressed the grounds 
began to take the form of a battle 
field. Musicians, singers, and 
fire walkers all had their mom
ents as the enthusiasts sagged to 
the ground periodically to regain 
their energy.

Soon the noise of reveling 
dwindled and the pick-up squad 
began their rounds to find and 
help the unfortunate souls who 
were suddenly stricken. A peace 
descended and the crackling of 
a fire prevailed as the weary 
group trudged back to the wait
ing buses.

Thus ended the Hammerfest 
for another year bringing to a 
close Forestry Week. As every
one headed for home there were

The boxing room of the gym 
rocked to the music of the Inter
nationals on the evening of Fri
day, October 20, as the Foresters’ 
annual
once more got underway.

The well decorated room was 
covered with drawings of wood
land scenes, while to make the 
atmosphere that of forestry, 
small evergreens were stationed 
throughout the room. The swing
ing Internationals kept the highly 
spirited crowd dancing and 
swooning throughout the entire 
evening.

Highlighting the evening was 
the crowning of Janet Maybee 
as Miss Forestry 1961-62 by last 
year’s queen, Marilee Little. The 
vivacious, attractive queen is a 
3rd year Arts student, from 
Truro. N. S. Janet is interested 
in anything to do with radio and 
so has a keen interest in Radio 
UNB. Her other interests include 
choral work, swimming, and 
figure skating.

Another event of the evening 
was the presentation of the 
double bitted axe, symbolic of 
the title of “Bull O’ Woods”, to 
loe Trevors, by Dr. Ker, Dean 
of Forestry. A UNB Ranger 
School graduate from Douglas- 
"ield, N. R Joe is one of the 
Foresters ’65.
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Theodore George Julich, CE t;, .

(2)
mixed feelings; sadness that 
everything has to end, and happi
ness that the week was such a 
success.

For Freshman Class President:
David Lawrence Allen, F(l) 
John J. Botterell, EE(1)
David Rees-Potter, Bus Ad (1) 
The following have been 

elected by acclamation: Treas
urer of the SRC Barry Savage 
Bus.Ad.(3); Soph. Rep., David 
Edward Scott Munson, EE(2); 
Vice Pres, of the Intermediate 
Class, Thomas Elgood Sifton 
F(4); Sect-Tres. of the Inter
mediate Class, David Peter 
Forbes, EE(4); Vice-Pres. of 
Freshman Class, George Albert 
Brown; Sect.-Tres. of Freshman 
Class, Christopher John Robb, 
F( 1 ).

Polling booths will be open 
from 8:15 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in 
the following buildings : Carleton 
Hall, Forestry Building, Engine
ering Building and Loring Bailey 
Hall. Booths will also be open at 
both the Men’s and Women’s 
Residence Dining Halls from 
12:00 to 2:00 p.m. Students are 
requested to show their passes at 
the Polling Booth. Students may 
vote in any building.

The acting President of the

Hammerfest '61
Saturday at six thirty sharp 

two heavily laden buses and num
erous cars left the Forestry 
Building heading for the Flan
agan Road. Upon arrival, two 
disorderly lines were formed to 
receive food and beverage while 
blasting the ears off the busy

C.A.'s CRASH LANDING PARTY
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Will There be a Train to Mount 'A'
ticket sales are decidedly poor. 
I only hope that this is not an 
indication of the general interest 
of the UNB student, but it would 
appear that way. I can only be 
doubtful about the Train, but it 
is there if the students want it”.

Tickets will continue to be on 
sale in the Student Centre from 
Monday to Friday from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The cost of 
the ticket is $7.00 for the round 
trip. Get out for the big trip of 
the fall and take advantage of the 
train to Mount ‘A’.

In an interview with Bob 
Little, Acting President of the 
SRC, this reporter asked if there 
would be a train to Mount ‘A’. 
The reply was: “If 300 students 
will show the interest in their 
University and their team, there 
will be a train. The deadline is 
Wednesday night and so far Bearing signs with “Dief brings cheer, why not beer”, “Help 

stamp out people”, “Vote Insanity, Vote C.A.” and other messages 
of welcome UNB’s C.A.’s were on hand to greet the Prime Minister 
at the airport on Saturday. Dief became a card-carrying CA. when 
he accepted membership in the group, alter which the C.A.’s 
serenaded their new member with the bawdy strains of “For He’s 
a Jolly Good fellow.” '

SRC will meet with all candidates 
for SRC positions and Class Ex
ecutive positions at 5:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Oct. 24, in the Tartan 
Room of the Student Centre.


